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Abstract
Aim: Birds have recently undergone a major extinction event which apparently is ongoing. According to some estimates, humans have caused the extinction of up to 20%
of the entire avian species diversity since the latter part of the Pleistocene. Few attempts, however, were made to determine how many extinctions are actually known,
rather than projected to have occurred. We aimed to quantify the known avian extinctions and assess the relevance of factors thought to have promoted their extinctions, that is, large size, flightlessness and insularity.
Location: Global.
Taxon: Aves.
Materials and Methods: We collected data on bird extinctions from the literature. We
recorded the geographic range, flight ability and body size of each species. If mass
data were unavailable, we estimated them from linear measurements using machine
learning tools. We modelled masses of extinct birds on those of extant ones and estimated the effects of taxonomy, body mass, insularity and flight ability.
Results: We have identified 469 species of birds that humans, directly or indirectly,
drove to extinction. These extinctions have predominantly occurred on islands.
Extinct birds were often flightless. We estimated the body mass of 291 extinct species and found that overall, the median mass of extinct species was seven times larger
than that of extant ones. Extinctions mostly occurred in families of large-bodied birds,
whilst lineages of small birds have fared better. Insular birds are overall larger than
mainland birds, a trend that becomes even more evident when the extinct forms are
analyzed. However, within lineages, sizes are only slightly larger on islands than on
continents.
Main conclusions: Our findings suggest that extinct bird species differed from extant
birds by being larger, mostly restricted to islands, and often flightless. These factors
made them especially vulnerable to human prosecution and to other anthropogenically related declines. Our modern understanding of birds is skewed with respect to
the nature of avian faunas that existed before the current wave of human-induced
extinctions changed our world forever.
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anthropogenic extinctions, avian biogeography, body-size evolution, flightlessness, Holocene
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said, ignoring recently extinct taxa may obscure the true evolutionary patterns (Louchart, 2005; Meiri et al., 2011; Polignano et al.,

The end of the Pleistocene, and the ensuing Holocene, saw a wave

2008).

of extinctions amongst myriad organisms (Turvey, 2009). During

Whilst recent reptile and mammal extinctions have been quan-

this period, and ever since, species have been, and are being, lost at

tified globally, only estimates and extrapolations exist for birds.

such a rate that this event is widely referred to as the sixth mass ex-

Furthermore, the notion that large birds were more prone to ex-

tinction event (Ceballos et al., 2015). Extinctions during this period

tinction may be misleading because of the tight association be-

were decidedly nonrandom. Islands suffered hugely from human-

tween flightlessness and large body mass (Duncan et al., 2002;

mediated extinctions during the end of the Pleistocene and through-

Raia, 2009) and the high number of extinct flightless species (Sayol

out the Holocene. Of 268 known mammalian extinctions during the

et al., 2020). Might it be that flightlessness could in itself account

Holocene, 225 occurred on islands (Turvey, 2009). Seventy-three

for the perceived size bias? Today, island birds are predominantly

of 82 known reptile extinctions globally, over the last 50,000 years,

large-b odied (Olson et al., 2009), but the inclusion of many, po-

occurred on islands (Slavenko et al., 2016). Only 1 of 65 reptile ex-

tentially even larger, extinct birds may change our understanding

tinctions in the last 3000 years did not occur on an island (Slavenko

of avian size evolution on islands (Boyer & Jetz, 2010; Louchart,

et al., 2016). In total, about 1% of reptile species (Slavenko et al.,

2005; Meiri et al., 2011).

2016) and 5% of mammal species (Faurby & Svenning, 2016) are

Analyses of the role of flightlessness, body mass and insularity, in

known to have become extinct in the last 50,000 years (Faurby &

avian extinctions, have been carried out on Pacific-island birds (e.g.,

Svenning, 2016; Turvey, 2009). These recently extinct reptiles and

Boyer & Jetz, 2014; Duncan et al., 2002, 2013; Pimm et al., 1994;

mammals were also large-bodied (Johnson & Stattersfield, 1990;

Steadman, 2006). We are unaware, however, of any global, class-

Rhodin et al., 2015; Slavenko et al., 2016; Stuart, 1991; Wallace,

wide, analyses (but see Sayol et al., 2020).

1876). In every continent (except Africa) it seems that the largest

We examined the role and the interrelationships of body

megaherbivores, from diprotodonts to woolly rhinos, giant sloths,

mass, insularity and flightlessness in contributing to recent (last

and mammoths, as well as the top carnivores from monitor lizards to

~50,000 years) bird extinctions. We further examine the extent to

saber-toothed cats, became extinct. On islands, giant tortoises, giant

which our perception of current bird distributions, body mass, tax-

lemurs and several pygmy (but still rather large) elephants become

onomy and flight abilities might change if we include recently extinct

extinct following human colonisation.

species.

Avian extinctions, especially during the Holocene, may similarly
have been biassed towards large body mass and insularity (Gaston &
Blackburn, 1995). Some of the largest birds ever known, such as the
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New Zealand moas and Madagascar elephant birds, have become
extinct. Steadman (1995) estimated that up to 2000 species of rails

We gathered data on all the bird species that have become ex-

may have become extinct on Pacific islands alone; a figure he later

tinct since human colonisation: the last 50,000 years in Australia

revised to 747–1,882 species (Steadman, 2006). Duncan et al. (2013)

and 20,000 years elsewhere (using cutoffs of either 30,000 or

suggested that 983 nonpasserine species became extinct in the

12,000 years, rather than 20,000, does not add or detract spe-

Pacific Ocean islands (95% CI: 731–1,332 species). These numbers

cies from the dataset). If the last recorded fossil of a species was

represent about 10%–20% of the global avian diversity (BirdLife,

dated to an earlier time range, we conservatively excluded it from

2017). If such extinctions are indeed predominantly of insular taxa,

our study. We obtained data on extinct birds from the primary lit-

and of large or flightless birds, our assessment of the frequency of

erature, the IUCN Red List (International Union for Conservation

insular endemics, and large birds in general, may be biassed. A size-

of Nature and Natural Resources, 2018), books (e.g. Hume, 2017;

biassed extinction on islands would obscure a pattern known as ‘the

Steadman, 2006; Turvey, 2009) and BirdLife (BirdLife, 2017). We

island rule’, whereby large-sized animals are thought to evolve at

searched Google Scholar for additional discoveries of extinct birds.

smaller sizes on islands, whilst small-sized species evolve at larger

We used the BirdLife (2017) list and taxonomy for extant species.

sizes (Raia & Meiri, 2011; Van Valen, 1973; Worthy & Burley, 2020).

Birds that are listed as ‘possibly extinct’ (43 species) by BirdLife or

The existence of such a pattern is nonetheless hotly debated (Itescu

the IUCN, or ‘extinct in the wild’ according to the IUCN Red List

et al., 2014; Lokatis & Jeschke, 2018; Lomolino, 1985; Meiri et al.,

(IUCN, 2019; five species), we classified as extinct. Our initial list

2011). In birds, a large-scale intraspecific analysis of extant taxa

contained approximately 580 species-level taxa recorded as extinct.

(Clegg & Owens, 2002) revealed a pattern consistent with the island

We manually examined this list and deleted taxa with uncertain tax-

rule. The largest-scale interspecific analysis, however, did not (Meiri

onomy, taxa for which the last known occurrence predated the time

et al., 2011). The largest species within bird genera were found to

range we examined and taxa which had later been synonymized.

be insular more often than expected by chance (Meiri et al., 2011).

Deleted taxa include, for example, remains that can be attributed

Several works have reported that extant insular birds are larger,

to extant species, birds that are known only from descriptions of

on average, than mainland birds (Clegg & Owens, 2002; Gaston &

travelers (Hume, 2017) and those with dates earlier than our cutoff

Blackburn, 1995; Gotelli & Graves, 1990; Olson et al., 2009). That

(e.g., Shute et al., 2017). The list of bird taxa we identified initially
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but omitted is found in Appendix 8. We finally consider 469 species

of our predictions by comparing them to the actual values of taxa for

as extinct (Appendix 1).

which mass was estimated directly. The mean percent error, when

We recorded measurements by weight and body length, flight

back-transformed from logarithms, was 20.3% for a family-based

ability, geographic range and insularity, the date of extinction and

model, 32.6% for order-based models and 24.5% for the combined

the type of remains (subfossil, stuffed specimens, eggs, etc.) for all

model. The predicted mean mass of the extant birds that were used

species of extinct birds. Only 120 species had available body mass

was highly accurate (mean predicted mass, back-transformed from

estimates, either from direct measurements (of recently extinct

logarithms: 61.9 g; actual mean mass: 62.1; see Appendix 4). If we

birds) or from previous studies that had estimated masses of ex-

could not create an adequate linear-regression model (for species-

tinct species based on their remains. We obtained published data

poor orders or because of poor fit), we estimated mass using taxon-

on bone measurements and/or body length of the remaining extinct

specific data. For example, because we had little data on flightless

species with no mass estimates and estimated their masses using

pigeons (Columbidae), we estimated the mass of the giant flightless

conversion equations we had developed for this purpose. We used

pigeons from Fiji (Natunaornis gigoura) and St. Helena (Dysmoropelia

body length and/or published morphological bone measurements,

dekarchiskos), using equations developed for estimating the mass of

along with mass data for 4919 extant birds, to create a database for

the dodo (Raphus cucullatus; Angst et al., 2011; see Appendix 5). If

length/mass conversion equations. The complete account of the

there were no available measurements, we conservatively assigned

data sources used to create the database of extinct birds is provided

to species the mean mass of members of their genus, or family (if

in Appendix 1 and for living birds in Appendix 2.

data on congenerics were unavailable). For example, the weight of

We listed whether the birds were flightless using the data

the extinct flying pigeon Columba melitensis was estimated by aver-

in Roots (2006) and the primary literature. Data on flight ability

aging the masses of all extant pigeons of the genus Columba. In total,

were unavailable for three extinct species: Alopecoenas longitarsus,

we obtained body mass data for 460 of the 469 extinct bird species

Hovacrex roberti and Zapornia sp. We, therefore, excluded them from

(Appendix 4). Median masses are back-transformed from logarithms.

the analyses of flying versus flightless birds. For all measurements,

We report medians rather than means because, even after the loga-

see Appendix 2.

rithmic transformation, the distribution is highly right-skewed. For a

Body mass data for extant birds for 10,356 of the 10,915 extant

list of all bird species examined in this study see Appendix 3.
To compare extinct to extant species, as well as island to main-

birds were obtained from the literature. Geographic range data were
taken from BirdLife (BirdLife, 2017). Using ArcGIS (ESRI, 2018), we

land birds, we conducted two-sided t tests of the mean between the

listed all insular endemic birds by excluding all species breeding on

log masses of the two examined groups. These statistical analyses

any landmass larger than Greenland. Insularity was determined ac-

were conducted with Python 3.7.4 using ‘Scipy’ (Oliphant, 2007)

cording to the breeding range. We treated Antarctica as an island,

version: 1.1.0.

because birds nest only on the outer, marginal, isolated fringes of

To examine the island rule and the within-family differences be-

that continent and because Antarctica lacks native, terrestrial bird-

tween extinct and extant birds, we conducted a reduced major axis

predators. A complete account of extinct and extant birds is pro-

analysis (RMA; see Price & Phillimore, 2007 and Meiri, 2007 for the

vided in Appendix 3.

rationale to use RMA analyses to test the island rule) for all bird families with representatives on both islands and the mainland, for all

2.1 | Reconstructing the body mass of extinct birds

127 bird families containing both extinct and extant representatives.
We averaged masses of all insular-endemic species in the family and
regressed them on the average mass of all other (‘mainland’) species,

We developed ordinary least squares regressions to predict the

against the null hypothesis (slope = 1, intercept = 0). We repeated

(logarithm of) body mass of extinct birds based on length measure-

the analysis for extinct versus extant members of all the relevant

ments, specifically for each family and distinguishing between flying

families using the R (R 3.6.1, R Core Team, 2018) ‘SMATR’ package

and flightless birds. We developed equations only for families with

(version 3.4-8, Warton et al., 2012).

≥5 measured species. In each family, we developed regression models using RANSAC (RANdom SAmple Consensus) algorithm from
the machine learning package scikit-learn version 0.23.2 (Pedregosa
et al., 2011). RANSAC is an algorithm that generates candidate models by using the minimum of data points required to estimate the

3
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3.1 | Scale, taxonomy, insularity and flight

model parameters. The model score (between 0 and 1) represents
the mean accuracy of the given test data. If the model score was

We identified 469 taxonomically valid bird species that have be-

higher than 0.5, we proceeded to predict the log10 body mass of the

come extinct since the end of the Pleistocene (~50,000 years ago

species. For families with fewer measured species, or where model

in Australia, ~20,000 years ago elsewhere). This represents an

fit was lower, we used order-level models. If several linear measure-

equivalent extinction of 4% of the known present-day bird species

ments were available, we used all available predictions and weighted

(Figure 1). Bird extinctions were much more pronounced on islands

them by the relative score of their model. We checked the accuracy

(Figure 1): 412 (90%) of extinct species were insular endemics, whilst

|
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times the median 36 ± 5 g of extant birds (t = 17, p-value < 0.0001).
These results can only be partly explained by the extinction of flightless birds, such as moas, mihirungs and elephant birds. The median
mass of extinct flying birds, 214 ± 6 g (n = 329) was still about sixfold greater than the 35 ± 5 g (n = 10,302) of extant flying birds
(Figure 2b; t = 14, p < 0.0001).
Interestingly, the median mass of extinct flightless birds,
699 ± 14 g (n = 111), is only about 30% of that of extant flightless
birds (median 2462 ± 5 g; n = 53, t = 2, p < 0.05). To determine
whether extinct birds were larger than their extant relatives, we
conducted a reduced major axis regression of the median masses
of extinct bird species on the median masses of extant birds in
the same families (n = 71 families with both extinct and extant
representatives). If extinct birds were larger than their extant
relatives, we would expect to see an intercept greater than zero.
The intercept was slightly larger than zero (0.18, 95% CI: 0.01 to
0.35), but the slope did not significantly differ from one (0.99,
95% CI: 0.92 to 1.06; Figure 3a). Thus, extinct birds were, on average, slightly larger than their extant family members.
Extant island-endemic birds are 62% larger (in median mass)
F I G U R E 1 The percentage of extinct (red) bird species among
all birds (left: n = 11,384), among island endemic species (middle:
n = 2,995) and among flightless species (right: n = 170)

than extant mainland species (Table 2). Before the Late Pleistocene-
Holocene extinctions, the differences were even greater: 65 g versus 33 g, 97% larger (Table 2, t = 14, p < 0.0001; Figure 4).
Including extinct species, flying island birds were 75%
larger than flying mainland birds: 59 ± 5 versus 33 ± 5 g (t = 10

only 48 extinct species inhabited the mainland. Of the 10,915 ex-

p < 0.0001). Interestingly, the median mass of extinct mainland

tant bird species, in contrast, 8,340 (76%) species are continental

birds, 484 ± 10 g (n = 48), is 15-f old greater than that of extant

and only 2,575 (24%) are insular endemics (Appendix 3).
Fully one-quarter of the extinctions (116) were of flightless spe-

mainland birds (33 ± 5 g, n = 8024), whilst extinct island birds
(median mass 276 ± 8 g, n = 412) were about fivefold larger than

cies. Today, only 54 bird species are flightless (Roots, 2006), com-

extant island birds (53 ± 5 g, n = 2321). To determine the change

prising <0.5% of the nearly 11,000 extant species. Thus, 68% of all

in the proportion of insular versus mainland birds across the

flightless birds that we know were alive at the end of the Pleistocene

body-size spectrum, we subdivided bird body mass into deciles

have since become extinct (Figure 1). Of these extinct flightless

(Figure 5). The null expectation was that equivalent percentages

species, the majority (58 species) were rails (Rallidae), and the rest

will be found in all deciles. In this case, each decile will consist of

being mainly ducks and geese (Anseriformes, 12), and Ratites (18),

~75% mainland and 25% insular birds. However, we found that

with a smaller representation for Passerines (Passeriformes, 5 spe-

the top three mass deciles comprised 35% insular species (1133

cies), pigeons (Columbiformes, 4), Pelecaniformes, Galliformes and

insular and 2111 mainland species). The three lowest deciles com-

Charadriiformes (3 species each).

prised only 19% island endemics (625 species, vs. 2609 mainland

Seven other bird orders lost a one flightless species each. Nine

species; Fisher exact test: p-v alue < 0.0001). The four medium-

orders lost all their flightless species. Three orders comprising only

sized deciles presented an intermediate value (974 island and

of flightless birds: Dinornithiformes (moas), Aepyornithiformes

3362 mainland species, 22% and 78%, respectively). These re-

(elephant-birds) and Gastornithiformes (mihirungs) have become

sults suggested that birds either evolve larger sizes on islands or

completely extinct (Appendix 6, Table S1). Several bird lineages were

that large-b odied taxa are more common on islands than on the

particularly susceptible to extinction, including the Rallidae (rails, 67

mainland. To determine this, we conducted a reduced major axis

of 206 species become extinct, 32%), Fringillidae (finches, 45 of 251,

regression of the median masses of insular bird species within

18%), Anatidae (geese and ducks, 33 of 196, 17%) and Falconidae

families on the median masses of mainland birds in the same fam-

(falcons, 11 of 75 species, 15%; Appendix 6, Table S2).

ilies (as performed above for extinct and extant birds; n = 127
families with both insular and mainland representatives, including

3.2 | Body-size patterns

both extinct and extant forms).
If birds evolve larger sizes on islands, we would expect to see an
intercept that is greater than zero. However, the analysis yielded an

Extinct birds were generally larger than extant birds (Figure 2a;

intercept (0.04) not significantly different from zero (95%CI: −0.03

Table 1): the median mass of all extinct birds was 288 g (SD: 8 g), seven

to 0.11) and a slope (0.98) not significantly different from one (95%

2354
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F I G U R E 2 Body mass (log 10
transformed) frequencies of extinct
(red) and extant (blue) bird species (a) all
species (median masses back-transformed
from logarithms: extant species: 36 ± 5 g
(n = 10,355); extinct species: 288 ± 8 g
(n = 460; t = 19, p < 0.0001). (b) Extinct
and extant flying birds (median masses
back-transformed from logarithms).
Extant median mass: 35 ± 4 (n = 10,302).
Extinct median mass: 214 ± 6 (n = 347,
t = 15, p < 0.0001). Dashed lines: median
values

4

TA B L E 1 Median mass of the different bird categories

|

DISCUSSION

Category

Median
mass

All

37.7

5

10,815

Extant

36

5

10,355

Extinct

288

8

460

Flying

37

5

10,649

Flightless

1,445

10

164

Extant, flying

35

5

10,302

Extant, flightless

2,462

5

53

is higher than that considered to date since many highly isolated is-

Extinct, flying

214

6

347

lands have not been surveyed for extinct birds (Steadman, 2006).

Extinct, flightless

699

14

111

Such islands have rarely been colonised by terrestrial mammals, bats

SD

We identified 469 bird species that had become extinct since the late

N

Note: Masses in grams, SD = standard deviation. N = number of species.

Pleistocene, representing ~4% of the known bird fauna at the beginning of this period (including all extant birds). This is higher than the
number and percentage of reptiles that became extinct (~115 species, Meiri, unpublished, 1% of species in Uetz, 2020) but somewhat
lower than the proportion of extinct mammals (342 mammals Faurby
& Svenning, 2016), 5% of all taxa (Burgin et al., 2018). Nonetheless,
we have reason to believe that the actual number of extinct birds

being the only common exception (IUCN, 2019). Moreover, reptiles,
whilst frequent and abundant on oceanic islands (Novosolov et al.,
2016; Roll et al., 2017), generally do not inhabit the most isolated

CI: 0.95 to 1.03; Figure 3b). Thus, we suggest that the difference in

landmasses. Moreover, many fossilised birds were found that are not

size between island and mainland birds stems from a difference in

yet fully described (Hume, 2017; Steadman, 2006; Tyrberg, 2009)

the composition of the insular and the mainland avifaunae: islands

and were thus excluded from our study. Furthermore, because the

harbour more species belonging to large-bodied families than the

latest fossils found do not necessarily represent the last surviving

mainland.

individuals, some species, such as the extinct megapods of Australia

|
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F I G U R E 3 (a) A reduced major axis regression of the median masses of extinct bird species within families on the median masses of
extant birds in the same families (n = 71). Intercept: 0.18 (95% CI: 0.14–0.35); slope = 0.99 (95% CI: 0.92–1.06). (b) A reduced major axis
regression of the median masses of insular bird species within families on the median masses of mainland birds in the same families (n = 127).
Intercept: 0.04 (95% CI: −0.03 to 0.11); slope = 0.98 (95% CI: 0.95–1.03). Black dashed lines represent the null hypothesis (slope = 1,
intercept = 0)

TA B L E 2 Median mass of island
endemic and continental birds (in gram)

Island
Median
All

65

Mainland
SD

n

6

2,733

Median

SD

33

5

8,082

n

p-value

t
14

<0.0001
<0.0001

Extant

53

5

2,321

33

5

8,034

7

Extinct

276

8

412

484

10

48

−2

1,200

10

147

4,772

8

17

−23

59

5

2,584

33

5

8,065

−2

Flightless
Flying
Extant, Flightless

0.05
<0.0001
0.05

2,324

5

38

4,379

5

15

−3

51

4

2,283

33

5

8,019

7

Extinct, flightless

595

13

109

270,970

1

2

NA

NA

Extinct, flying

206

5

301

428

7

46

−2

0.05

Extant, flying

0.02
<0.0001

Note: Statistics are for masses differing between insular and mainland species within each
category.

F I G U R E 4 Body mass (log 10
transformed) frequencies of island (red)
and mainland (blue) bird species (both
extinct and extant). Median masses
(dashed lines) back transformed from
logarithms: Mainland 33 ± 5 g (n = 8,082);
island endemics: 63 ± 6 g (n = 2733; t = 14,
p < 0.0001)
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F I G U R E 5 The proportion of island and mainland bird species (both extinct and extant) in the different body mass deciles. The dashed
line represents the average proportion of island birds out of all taxa (25%)

(Shute et al., 2017), may likewise have gone extinct because of

such as the adzebills (Aptornis spp., Weber & Angelika, 1995), were

human activities. Our conservative approach to listing thus means

found at multiple archaeological sites, showing evidence of human

the magnitude of extinction may be underestimated. Thus, whilst

consumption (Scofield et al., 2003). A link between human colonisa-

the known percentages of extinct birds are comparable to those

tion and the rapid extinction of the local avifauna is well established

of mammals, we hypothesise that the real number of avian extinc-

(Steadman et al., 2002; Worthy & Holdaway, 2002; see extended

tions is higher. We emphasise that, although extinctions, especially

bibliography in Appendix 7). These extinctions might, in turn, have

of large and flightless birds, were more severe on islands, mainland

caused the extinction of the large birds of prey that feed on them

species of large flightless birds also became extinct, most probably

(e.g., New Zealand's Haast's Eagle, Aquila moorei, see Hume, 2017,

as a result of human activity (e.g., Struthio anderssoni and S. asiaticus,

and the N. American Teratorn, teratornis merriami, Fox-Dobbs et al.,

Kurochkin et al., 2010, and Tribonyx mortierii that became extinct on

2006).

mainland Australia but survived on Tasmania, Baird, 1991).

These assumptions should be taken cautiously. There is a greater
probability of unearthing the tarsus of a moa than of the subfossil

4.1 | The extinct birds were larger than the
extant birds

humerus of a drepanidine honeycreeper, as the remains of large animals are more likely to be preserved than those of small ones (Brown
et al., 2013; Muñoz-Durán & Van Valkenburgh, 2006). It is possible
that our paleontological knowledge suffers from a shortage of small

Recently extinct birds were, on average, much larger than extant

bird remains (Mitchell, 2015) and that the true distribution of body

birds (Figure 2). Compared to their extant relatives (e.g., members

mass, for example, is much closer to what can be observed in birds

of the same families), however, our data suggest that extinct species

today. Nonetheless, although surface collection will indeed capture

were only slightly larger (Figure 3). Differences in the average mass

large taxa preferentially (Kidwell & Flessa, 1996), a site accumulated

can stem from a higher extinction rate of larger species. However,

by avian predators will capture data on small taxa far better than

the small difference (intercept = 0.18), as well as the high extinc-

for large taxa (Worthy & Holdaway, 1994). Moreover, there is an

tion rate of lineages of relatively large birds (e.g., rails, waterfowl and

additional reason to consider that the true picture resembles what

falcons; see Supporting Information Table S2), suggests that most of

we observe in this study. Historical records on extinctions in islands,

the difference might be explained by the high extinction rate of line-

such as Mauritius, tell us in detail how humans exterminated large

ages of large birds in comparison to lineages of small birds.

birds on islands (Cheke & Hume, 2010), and archaeological digs in

Similar to large mammals and reptiles (Slavenko et al., 2016;
Stuart, 1991), large birds were more susceptible to extinction. Large

the Pacific region have revealed a similar picture (Hawkins & Worthy,
2019; Steadman, 2006; Worthy et al., 2015).

animals require larger habitats (Haskell et al., 2002), grow and reproduce more slowly (Cardillo et al., 2005, Sibly et al., 2012) and are
more vulnerable to direct human impacts (Alroy, 2001). Furthermore,
the low densities and slow reproduction characteristics of large-

4.2 | Body-size differences between island and
mainland birds

sized animals could make them more sensitive to direct human
persecution. Predation on their young and eggs by invasive species

Island birds are generally larger than mainland birds (Olson et al.,

such as rats can also severely affect ground-nesting flightless spe-

2009). This difference was even greater before the Pleistocene-

cies (Boyer, 2008). Bones of several giant species, such as moas and

Holocene extinctions because islands harboured more large-sized

elephant birds (Hansford et al., 2018), as well as of large-sized birds

species that subsequently became extinct. Within clades, however,
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sizes of island and mainland species are similar across the entire

This represents a >10% extinction of all bird species worldwide

body-size spectrum (i.e., there is no island rule). Thus, the higher

(Clements, 2019; Handbook of the Birds of the World and BirdLife,

mass of insular birds probably derives from a different representa-

2019; Appendix 1). Our current understanding of birds, therefore,

tion of clades on islands versus the mainland, rather than from evolu-

such as their size distribution, and the prevalence of flightlessness,

tion within lineages in these two domains. Large birds were probably

probably does not reflect the reality at the dawn of the Holocene.

relatively more successful in colonising islands due to several rea-

In conclusion, the findings from this research demonstrate the lim-

sons: many small birds may be less likely to attempt a sea cross-

itations of our current understanding of the worldwide avian fauna.

ing or to fly over long stretches of sea (Diamond, 1984; Komdeur

With the future discovery of additional extinct birds, we will acquire

et al., 2004). Water-loving birds, such as waterfowl, may be better

not only a better understanding of the past but also a clearer view

able to swim and thus better survive oceanic travel than more land-

regarding the risks of extinction that threaten birds in the future.

restricted birds. They are also, on average, larger than most land
birds. Furthermore, many large seabirds (alcids, albatrosses etc.) nest
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exclusively on islands, to avoid land predators. This too contributes
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4.3 | Flightlessness and Pleistocene-Holocene
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